Delayed poststimulus decrease of phrenic motoneuron output produced by phrenic nerve afferent stimulation.
The immediate effects of phrenic afferent nerve activation on ventilation have been shown to be both excitatory and inhibitory. Long-lasting inhibitory effects on respiratory motoneuron output have been reported after stimulation of afferent nerves from limb muscles. However, whether respiratory muscle afferent nerves can produce this effect is unknown. We therefore hypothesized that activation of phrenic afferent nerves may produce a prolonged decrease of respiratory motoneuron output. Six alpha-chloralose-anesthetized dogs were studied after vagotomy and bilateral carotid sinus nerve section. The dogs were paralyzed, and end-tidal CO2 was controlled by mechanical ventilation. The proximal end of the cut thoracic phrenic nerve was electrically stimulated for 1 min at intensities that produced activation of thin-fiber afferents. The contralateral efferent phrenic integrated electroneurogram (ENG) was recorded. During stimulation, phrenic ENG activity increased. ENG activity was recorded during recovery and reached a peak decrease compared with control of 19 +/- 11% (SD) 9.0 +/- 6 min after stimulation and returned to control after 30 min. A qualitatively similar response was seen after stimulation of the gastrocnemius nerve. We conclude that activation of thin-fiber afferents in the phrenic nerve can produce a delayed and prolonged decrease of respiratory motoneuron output similar to that of limb muscle afferent nerves.